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Trump administration memo explains how to spot
a transgender woman
The memo says homeless shelters can use "factors such as height, the presence (but not the
absence) of facial hair, the presence of an Adam’s apple" to <nd suspected trans women.
By Alex Bollinger (https://www.lgbtqnation.com/author/alexbollinger/) Monday, July 20, 2020
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HUD Secretary Ben Carson and Donald Trump both ran in the 2016 Republican presidential primary.
Photo: Shutterstock

A copy of the new rule that will allow homeless shelters to refuse transgender people has
been leaked to the media, and it contains instructions on how to spot transgender women
to target them for discrimination.
Earlier this month (https://www.lgbtqnation.com/2020/07/trump-administration-will-let1 of 7
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homeless-shelters-refuse-transgender-people/), the Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) announced that it would be rolling back the Obama-era Equal Access
Rule, which required homeless shelters that receive HUD funding to house transgender
people with the gender they identify as.
Related: Ben Carson tells Fox News he’s transphobic because the Bible & Chinese
people (https://www.lgbtqnation.com/2019/09/ben-carson-tells-fox-news-hestransphobic-bible-chinese-people/)
The rollback – which HUD said would “better accommodate religious beliefs of shelter
providers” – allows single-gender homeless shelters to decide if they want a housing
policy based on sex assigned at birth or gender identity, effectively allowing shelters that
house women to turn away transgender women and shelters that house men to turn away
transgender men.
The announcement meant that homeless shelters would be allowed to determine who is
transgender, which poses a significant risk to people’s privacy rights.
The news website Vox has obtained a copy of the rule (https://www.vox.com/identities
/2020/7/17/21328708/proposed-anti-trans-rule-homeless-shelters-judge-women), which
includes instructions of what a shelter can do spot a trans woman.
Shelter workers may use “factors such as height, the presence (but not the absence) of
facial hair, the presence of an Adam’s apple, and other physical characteristics which,
when considered together, are indicative of a person’s biological sex,” the rule says.
If a homeless person appears too transgender for a homeless shelter, the shelter is allowed
to ask them for proof of “biological sex.”
“Evidence requested must not be unduly intrusive of privacy, such as private physical
anatomical evidence,” the rule states, barring shelters from forcing suspected transgender
people to strip in front of them.
“Evidence requested could include government identification, but lack of government
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identification alone cannot be the sole basis for denying admittance on the basis of sex.”
HUD Secretary Ben Carson has criticized the Equal Access Rule in the past as allowing
“big, hairy men” – how he once referred to transgender women – to “impede the rights
of” cisgender women who are “not comfortable with the idea of being in a shelter, being in
a shower, with somebody who had very different anatomy.”
He has also used “Biblical principles” to attack the protections for transgender people and
said that LGBTQ anti-discrimination measures are “special rights.”
“One in three transgender Americans has been homeless at some point in their lives, and
this proposal would have them sleep on the street rather than get help,” wrote National
Center for Transgender Equality Executive Director Mara Keisling in a statement.
“The difference between being sheltered and unsheltered is especially dangerous for
transgender homeless persons, particularly transgender persons of color, who face
harassment and threats from private individuals, as well as elevated rates of policing and
violence within police custody. When combined with President Trump’s recent policy
proposals to increase criminalization of homelessness, while cutting HUD’s affordable
housing budget and rolling back support for Housing First, it is clear that getting
transgender persons off the street and out of harm’s way is a matter of life and death.”
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Former pro hockey player sues NBC
Sports for anti-straight discrimination

Hospital refuses to treat transgender
man & claims religious exemption
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Trump’s commission on human rights issues report
undermining LGBTQ people & international law
(https://www.lgbtqnation.com/2020/07/trumpadministration-report-says-religious-freedom-important(https://www.lgbtqnation.com
lgbtq-rights/)
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The Trump administration is now saying that LGBTQ human rights aren’t that important
in a report “that could spark a race to the bottom by human rights-abusing governments
around the world.”

Chicago’s lesbian mayor delivers epic clapback to Trump’s
anti-LGBTQ press secretary (https://www.lgbtqnation.com
/2020/07/chicagos-lesbian-mayor-delivers-epic-clapbacktrumps-anti-lgbtq-press-secretary/)

(https://www.lgbtqnation.com
/2020/07/chicagosThe former Fox News correspondent said called Lori Lightfoot “the derelict mayor of
lesbian-mayor-delivers- Chicago.” Lightfoot’s response was amazing.
epic-clapback-trumpsanti-lgbtq-presssecretary/)

Trump administration faces two lawsuits for allowing doctors
to refuse transgender patients (https://www.lgbtqnation.com
/2020/07/trump-administration-faces-two-lawsuits-allowingdoctors-refuse-transgender-patients/)
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(https://www.lgbtqnation.com
The pro-discrimination rule means the Trump administration “demonstrated animus
/2020/07/trumptowards transgender persons, continuing a pervasive pattern.”
administration-facestwo-lawsuits-allowingdoctors-refusetransgender-patients/)

Donald Trump’s niece says she didn’t come out to her
grandmother who called Elton John a “fa***t”
(https://www.lgbtqnation.com/2020/07/donald-trumps-niecesays-didnt-come-grandmother-called-elton-john-fat/)

(https://www.lgbtqnation.com
/2020/07/donaldMary Trump said that the n-word and anti-semitic slurs were common in her family.
trumps-niece-saysdidnt-comegrandmother-calledelton-john-fat/)

Donald Trump congratulates Poland’s anti-LGBTQ president &
calls him “my friend” (https://www.lgbtqnation.com/2020/07
/donald-trump-congratulates-polands-anti-lgbtq-presidentcalls-friend/)

(https://www.lgbtqnation.com
/2020/07/donaldAndrzej Duda won reelection by campaigning against LGBTQ adoption and marriage.
trump-congratulatesTrump celebrated “his historic re-election.”
polands-anti-lgbtqpresident-calls-friend/)

Colorado’s out governor signs four pro-LGBTQ bills, ensuring
it’s no longer “the Hate State” (https://www.lgbtqnation.com
/2020/07/colorados-governor-signs-four-pro-lgbtq-billsensuring-no-longer-hate-state/)

(https://www.lgbtqnation.com
/2020/07/coloradosOne of the bills bans the gay and transgender panic defenses.
governor-signs-fourpro-lgbtq-billsensuring-no-longerhate-state/)

Trump spokesperson is “proud” of his “great record when it
comes to the LGBT community”
(https://www.lgbtqnation.com/2020/07/trump-spokespersonproud-great-record-comes-lgbt-community/)
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When asked about Trump’s transgender military ban, she started reading from a list of
LGBTQ talking points.

House Democrats demand military end the ban on trans
troops in light of Supreme Court decision
(https://www.lgbtqnation.com/2020/07/house-democratsdemand-military-end-ban-trans-troops-light-supreme-court(https://www.lgbtqnation.com
decision/)
/2020/07/housedemocrats-demandmilitary-end-ban-transtroops-light-supremecourt-decision/)

The Democrats say the trans military ban is unconstitutional and faces “certain defeat” in
court.

Republican city councilor starts anti-LGBT tirade during
meeting but decides it’s too much effort
(https://www.lgbtqnation.com/2020/07/republican-citycouncilor-starts-anti-lgbt-tirade-meeting-decides-much(https://www.lgbtqnation.com
effort/)
/2020/07/republicancity-councilor-startsanti-lgbt-tirademeeting-decidesmuch-effort/)

When Black Lives Matter was brought up, he said, “How about the Hispanics, the Asians,
the white people?”
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